Wring every second out of summer.
CABOT, VERMONT

Timing is everything. Most of the hiking season, you can’t
access this view from 1,683-foot Nichol’s Ledge over its
namesake pond and backdrop of pristine forest: It’s closed
May through August to protect nesting peregrine falcons,
which makes now the perfect time to climb it. Nichol’s Ledge
is an “in the know kind of spot,” says photographer Kurt
Budliger. And know this: At the end of summer (September
22), the sun sets around 6:45 p.m.—a few minutes later up
here. Knock out the .8-mile climb (gaining just 250 or so feet)
from the trailhead off Coit’s Pond Road for a prime vantage of
the setting season. Contact bit.do/nichols-ledge
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Be a late bloomer.

WASATCH-CACHE NATIONAL FOREST, UTAH

April showers bring May flowers. Whoever said that never hung
out in the Wasatch Range, where petal-peeping season is upon
us. You can find red Indian paintbrush and pink fireweed in most
high-altitude meadows this month, but for sheer abundance—and a
backdrop of rosy granite—Albion Basin in Alta Ski Resort may be the
easiest to access. Park at the Albion Basin Campground and follow
the path about a mile to Cecret Lake. Keep your eyes peeled for
purple lupine and white aster as you pass through high meadows,
like this one below 10,920-foot Devils Castle. Retrace your steps on
the return or add some mileage by bagging 11,051-foot Sugarloaf
Peak via its north ridge; it’s less than a mile from the lake. Dispersed
camping is allowed at Cecret Lake. Contact fs.usda.gov/uwcnf
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Get creative.

GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK,
WYOMING

The surest way to solitude? Leave the beaten path.
Photographer Mike Cavaroc discovered this gem of a lake by
splitting off the popular Amphitheater Lake Trail near mile
3 from the Lupine Meadows trailhead. He then followed a
steep, unmaintained social path (not on park maps) about
1.5 miles and landed at Delta Lake. “It was like having my own
cathedral tucked away below the Grand Teton,” he says. For
an overnight, claim one of the two established lakeside sites
(permit required; $25 to $35). Contact nps.gov/grte
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